Chicken Wings and Udon Noodles. New flavors, quick service, lower prices are sure to make Aggie Hour the course into your spring quarter schedule!

Take your fitness instruction skills to the next level with an ACE Fitness Leadership course! These nine-week

Manetti Shrem Student Coalition Adventure Awaits

Community Service Awards

Black Futures Month

Don't Forget!

Become a Student Resident Firefighter Today!

Students can apply by using March 1:

Become a Graphic Designer or Photographer for Student Housing

interest include sepsis, traumas, and heart failure.
learn emergency department (ED) operations and protocols, as well as interact with physicians, students, nurses,

These tasks include consenting patients, performing patient surveys and evaluations, extracting chart information
certain research studies and perform various tasks to assist the Research Coordinators (RCs) in enrolling them.

The Emergency Medicine Research Associates Program (EMRAP) at UC Davis

Kings vs Timberwolves Discount Pricing

of available options, so you won't want to miss out. Sign up to de-stress, find a creative outlet and take home

click

For more information about the Community Service Awards, click

February in honor of

This year, student organizations, academic departments, and resource centers, will be hosting events throughout

Are you empowered.

prints, paintings, and other 2-dimensional media that relate to the themes of resistance, resilience, and empowerment.

The Women's Resources and Research Center

Bring a friend and mention the equestrian team at the register to help raise funds for the team!

Learn dance moves, make art, explore the museum!

When: Feb 15, 5:30–9 PM

Come out to UC Davis's Engineering Week! There will be events every day including

Where: Kemper Hall

When: February 19–23

Where: Multipurpose Room, SCC

*Volunteer hours are weather permitting

hours and learn how you can grow your own winter vegetables including some rainbow Swiss Chard!

Last week volunteers helped transplant winter veggies, and we plan to plant more soon. You can help!

All weekly entries must be received by the corresponding Sunday at 11:59 PM. Each entry will win participation

social media platform.

competitions will be released weekly. Tag your photos with

RecycleMania

application and does NOT guarantee your housing for 2018–19.

If you are interested in living at Arlington Farm Apartments through Student Housing, you will need to mark your

information to come!

How do I start this apartment hunt for next year? Where am I going to live once I leave the dorms? Where am I

where is it located?

Come to

How do I Sign up?

How do I apply?

How do I pay?

How do I qualify for on-campus housing?

How do I choose the right Residence Hall?

How do I make the most of my on-campus living experience?

Where do I find information about coast to coast events, like UC Davis Day in New York?

What if I need special accommodations?

What if I have a disability or special need that requires accommodation?

What if I need to move out of my Residence Hall?

What if I have a question?

Contact Residence Hall Services

The University of California at Davis

If you have difficulty accessing this document, please contact info@ucdavis.edu
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Sign up for our email list here.